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bum of which all proceeds went to AIDS chari-
ties). It was because of these impressive awards
that Defected Records decided to re-release the
track, previously their 100th release. They fur-
ther developed the concept by turning Barbara
and the rest of her close house fraternity into
cartoon characters for the video. She was joined
by Louie Vega, Kenny Dope, Blaze and Dimitri
from Paris, plus many other famous OJ's.

"Once during the lifespan of a musical style
comes an extraordinary artist that captures the
era. In Dance Music that is Barbara Tucker --
entertainer, writer, choreographer, dancer, and
singer."

The world-renowned, leading diva of dance mu-
sic is much more than just a vocalist -- she lives
to bring the spiri~ of love from the stage to the
floor. Strong in her belief of the power of the
stage, she performs from her pulpit, singing the
message of everyday people, everyday love.

Barbara also enjoyed a superb accolade recent-
ly at the annual house music awards in London.
After performing an unforgettable set she
received no less than three excep-
tional awards. These were for her
'Most Outstanding Vocal', unsur-
prisingly 'Best Live P.A' and ulti-
mately 'Track of the Year'
for ~ her work with

her close
friends Blaze
on 'Most Pre-
cious Love',
(originally in-
cluded in the

'Keep Hope
Alive'

a 1

Barb's latest single is "Love Vibrations" and hits
the shelves of retail in about a month. As usual,
sister has turned it out and the package comes
complete with a ton of remixes from folks like
Josh Harris, OJ Escape & Johnny Vicious, Geor-
gie Porgie, and more. And if you just don't
wanna wait, you can always get the Turn It Up
Ameri- _" ca CD that I told you about a few

weeks ago ... it's also on there.

Dance music's got no shortage
of highly 'individual' charac-
ters, but few as complex as
Missouri-born OJ and pro-

iF. J ducer Osunlade. The artist
- r ~ .. \. known for appearing with
.",. !IlL.I), a bone through his nose

is a fully-fledged priest
in the traditional Af-
rican religion Ifa, and

this deeply spiritual
approach to life

reflected in
long-player

yond El·

ements'. Partly inspired by recent travels in Tur-
key, it's an album Osunlade himself describes as
'eclectic and non-commercial', and which will
elight those who like their house music deep

and soulful with strong ethnic influences. With
sun lade himself on piano, guitar, drums, bass

and vocals, this is an album not to miss. Avail-
able digitally only on Beatport and Traxsource.

Take Sarah Vaughn & Ella Fitzgerald, throw in
a little Mac:!onna & Kylie Minogue with a pinch

of Mahalia Jackson & Shir-
ley Basey, stir in some
Stevie Wonder & Sade,
add a dash of George
Michael and shake thor-
oughly with overtones of
the musicals, Chicago &
Cabaret and you've got
a little taste of Rachel
Panay!
After having 3 top 10

Billboard Dance singles, Rachel has released her
debut album "Back To Love". This album not
only encompasses both original and new ver-
sions of her hit songs "Back To Love", "I Still
Believe", and "The Real Thing, but also debuts
10 new songs that are sure to top the charts.
I don't know about that damn boa but the al-
bum's GREAT!
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Dear Diva:

I have been with my partner now for almost a
year, and in that time the sex - which was frig-
ging incredible for about the first six months -
has turned kinky to the point of very real pain
and suffering. Initially, my partner was tender
and gentle - but now, he's turned into a verita-
ble beast and doesn't seem to be able to satis-
fy himself unless he hurts me or shames me.
He's now into entering me without benefit of
lube and pounding me until I scream out and
bleed, and has gotten into the habit of believ-
ing that I'm his own private urinal. I am not
into either pain or piss, and haven't had a sat-
isfying sexual experience with him now for
about five months. In all other respects, he is
the most perfect man that I have ever met, but
I feel as though I'm being raped every time he
comes near me. What am I to do?

Hurting in Huntsville

Dear Victim:

So, how is life in Polunsky,sweetie? Been in for about
a year now, huh? Blessyour heart. How long did you
get? 'Causewhether you're in state or not, you're def-
initely a prisoner of love or lust and definitely need to
do something to change your circumstances. Now, if
you really are locked in a cell with this loony lothario,
you're options may be limited and you may just have
to pray for an early parole but, if you actually call
Huntsville home because you've chosen to live there
and have relative freedom of movement to come and
go without being under the watchful eyes of a beefy
guard, then you have consigned yourself to a life of
absolute torture for reasons that only you and your
hairdresser know for sure about, and I can only
assume that you have some serious self-esteem
issuesthat preclude you from having a satisfying inti-
mate relationship with a man. Honey, you feel as
though you're being raped because you are and,
despite the master/slave elements of 5&M, the unspo-
ken rule has always been that both parties must be
"in" to the scene. If you're not "in" to it, then you
don't want to do it - and being forced into sexual acts
against your will is rape. Plain and simple. It doesn't
matter if you're partners and living together, it's still
rape if you say no. What you are to do, since you
asked, is to firmly share with your partner that you do

condomor lube, andthat the next time he
has the urge to purge he is to go immedi-
ately to the bathroom and use a tOilet like
the rest of the civilized world. If he does
not adhere to your wishes, you are to
leave him post-haste, and begin intensive
counseling with a qualified therapist who
will help you truly get to the root of your
problems with intimacy. I promise you,

• there is a "perfect man" out there that is
also a perfect lover, and you deserve to
find him - and soon!

Dear Diva:

If you found out that you only had six weeks to
live, and were told by your doctor that you
could only have sex one more time before you
died, with whom would you share that special
moment?

Pete in Plano

Dear Pete:

I just know that you want me to mention one of the
incredibly sexy men that I have had intimate encoun-
ters with during the course of my many careers - men
such as Johnny Depp and Sean Connery and Jesse
Metcalfe and...well, the list goes on and on - or even
the unknowns that I have given pleasure in my trav-
els, such as the cabana boy in Rio and the gondola
driver under the Ponte di Rialto in Venice. But, I'm
going to surprise you here and tell you that, though all
of those experiences were absolutely divine, I would
probably have sex with myself. Now, before you think
me so completely self-consumed and freakish as to
relegate me to some tawdry sex manual or book of
records, please consider the fact that no one knows
my hot spots better than I do, and there's really no
one better to have sex with before the big transition
than the one that you're going to be spending eterni-
ty with. In addition, why spend your last few
moments on earth ruing the fact that you're never
going to see the hot man that you just did the deed
with ever again, when you can have sex with yourself
and know that the person that last gave you pleasure
is going along for the ride - wherever it might ulti-
mately lead to. Plusthe fact, who wants all the gooey,
emotional entanglements that go along with a last
screw - the tears, the sadness, the what-ifs, when you
can take matters into your own hands and be done
with it all? Self-love is the onlylove, as all those LSD-
popping gurus used to chant way back in the 20th
Century, and it seems completely appropriate for a
final act.

Wondering what to get the happy couple on the
occasion of their union? Uncertain about the
appropriateness of a Bris Milah at the age of
50? The Diva can help! Write her care of:
twtmagazine@aol.com,
Subject Line: Dear Diva.













GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
4FUL1BARS

MONDAY
Martini Monday

Karaoke
Monday Night at the Movies

1.50 Domestic Longnecks
3.00 Martinis

all day
TUESDAY

Tequila Tuesdays
Karaoke

Pool Toumament
1.25 Domestic Longnecks all day

1.50 TE!quila Wells
WEDNESDAY

Steak Night
Well Wednesdays
Wet Boxer Contest

Karoake
Dart League

1.50 Domestic Longnecks to 11pm
1.50 Wells all day and night

THURSDAY
80's Night

Dos XX and Corona Thursdays
1.50 Domestic Longnecks to 11pm

Dos XX and Corona 2.50
FRIDAY

Male Dances
1.50 Longnecks to 11pm

SATURDAY
Male Dancers

1.50 Longnecks to 11pm
SUNDAY

Trash Disco Night
Country/Western Lessons 3pm-5pm

Grill Night
Dos XX and Corona Sundays

Oldies Night in the Country Bar
1.50 Domestic Longnecks all day

Mexican Beer Grab



Monday
.50 Coronas &

2.50 Margaritas

ONY'S
Oq
OC~~
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TfXAS If A
Big 0 TEA

Our special focus on gore guys that really melt our but-
ter a few weeks ago was so popular that we decided to
re-focus our attention on men of the hunky persuasion
to get the fireworks started just a wee bit eary.

First up, hunky does
not even begin to
describe all the deli-
ciousnessthat Lee over
at Pekers possesses,
from his massive and
lightly fur-dusted pees
down to the treasure
trail and trouser trout
that, regrettably, we
are unable to show
you...despite our very
best efforts to convince
him otherwise. Oh, we
didn't say that we did-
n't reel it in....just that
we can't show it to
ya....but, trust, we
neededa lot of bait for that bad boy. Ahem... More will
be revealed when the simply scintillating stud bares yet
more of his best assets for an upcoming cover of This
Week in Texas. We can hardly wait, and are currently
brushing up on our fluffer skills....

Speaking of waiting, we
never have to wait for a
shot of our favorite
refreshing adult bever-
age when we saddle up
to the Tequila Shack bar
at the Round-up. That's
because our very best
bud and personal licker,
Dade, is usually always
on-hand to make sure
that we've got some-
thing extra cool when we
come in out of the heat.
Then, after we've regu-
lated our temperature,
he's kind enough to use

that extraordinary tongue of his to remove the sweat
from our brow....'cause that's just the kinda guy that he
is.

The recent Meteor Ball over at Throckmorton Mining

Company was
a rousing -
rousing, do
you hear -
success, and
we think we
have an idea
why. Please
notice in the
Cruise Camera
photo taken at
the event a
certain crea-

ture whose perfection is so total that it leaves those
within a five mile radius completely thunderstruck;
whose body is so stunning that it weakens the knees of
everyone in its sphere; whose talent is so extraordinary
that it leaves the folks at American Idol in tears.
Noooo, sweeties, it's not Gary - though his talents are
legendary - it's none other than the tantalizingly toned
Tyson, who single-handedly raised over twenty grand at
the event. Okay,there was some other help....but Gaea
knows that we and event host David certainly would
have plopped down at least that much to be thunder-
struck, weak-kneed and in tears....

As we continue our stroll down Gore Guy Lane, please
allow us to present to you a particularly urbane and
charismatic fellow by the name of Scott that we hap-
pened to run into at the Rose Room the other night
while we were there to see someone else by the name

of Hedda Layne, who just released a new CD or some-
thing. Scott simply charmed the pants right off of us
which, as you devoted readers of this column know,
isn't exactly the hardest thing in the world to do....BlJT,
Scott really gave us pause and made us extra glad that
we had stopped in to see Hedda whatever her name
is....no, y'all, we're just kidding. Hedda is a goddess,
her new CD is divine and her manager is....well, you
know....Oh, and please don't forget to stop in and con-
gratulate the breathtaking and supremely talented
Layla Larue, who recently captured the title of TWT's
Entertainer of the Year for the State of Texas with a
whopping S78 votes. You go, sistah!

Our guydar led us over to Crews Inn recently, for what
we thought would be another sonar sighting of the
studly Chad. Instead, we spotted the dee-lish duo of
Abel and Richard standing demurely off to the side and
naturally just had to introduce ourselves as their newest
best friends and greatest admirers. We asked the
comely couple what had brought them to the Crews Inn
and, after looking at us as if we'd just fallen off a com-
bine, gleefully exclaimed, "Why, to visit with Kourtney
Wells, TWT's Entertainer of the Year for Dallas, you

mindless ninnies." Needless to say, we were properly
abashed....and devastated that they weren't going to
be our newest best friends...jeeze, one little slip-up....
Thankfully, Kourtney did her best Joan Crawford and we
so cowered in fear that Abel and Richard decided to let
bygones be bygones since there's safety in numbers....

Finally, if the faces of the two festive folks in our cruizy
CCimage look familiar to you, it's because they belong
to Mickey and Peggy, two of Big D's most recognizable
recognizables,who we happened to bump into at Joe's
after we escapedJoan'sclutches. We've known the ter-
rific two for years, honeys, and are always glad to run

W_r_

Speaking of rumors....we heard that there is no
Empress candidate running this year. Apparently, one
desperate diva wanted to, but certain members of the
Board decided not to let her because she didn't know
the organization's by-laws well enough. Hmm, since
when did knowing by-laws have anything to do with
raising money? One might wonder what is worse...not
knowing by-laws, or constantly figuring out new and
inventive ways to manipulate them for your own agen-
da...okay? Were those our outside voices talking?

We popped in to the Copa Cabanathe other evening to
see all of the lusciousness inside the cages, but were
having a very difficult time leaving the parking lot. You
see, there's this hunk that works security at the front
door, and we were so mesmerized by his manly muscles
that we plum forgot all about the cage contents inside
the club. We oh-so-desperately wanted the sexy stud
to frisk us for contraband, but wouldncha know it? He's
a gentleman! Just our luck, we finally found one....

into them whenever the stars and the planets and the
need for a potent potable bring us together....which is
usually about every four to six hours.....hey, we've got
a great star chart.

Cowtown TEA
SO,we were out at Stampede and who do you think we
should run into but Emperor 9 Rudy Martinez, who
reigned with the inimitable Foxie Roxie mumblesome-
thing years ago. Next month is coronation, and Rudy
and Foxie will celebrate the 20th anniversary of their
reign...we've even
heard rumors that
Foxie is going through
her rather significant
gown collection and
will be making an
appearance at the
roayl event. Rudy,
however,says the ver-
dict is still out. Well,
sure....it's easy when
all you have to do is
dust off the tuxedo -
try going shopping for
pantyhose some-
time...

Capital CiTEA
The hue and cry that erupted after last week's revela-
tion of the titillating
torso of Cockpit Club's
very own Ty was so
enormous that Kindell
is considering selling
tickets to the studly
staffers upcoming
Shirt-Shredding ses-
sions. And, we're
pleased as pees to
announce that we are
not the only ones that
experience a harden-
ing of the tongue
(and other vital
organs) whenever the
r-mans nitty nips are
exposed to the air, as
evidenced by the cruizy CC photo that we snapped of
another bodacious beau'sequal ardor. We're convinced
- convinced, do you hear - that as the temperatures
rise along with our obsession that we will be able to
convince Ty that it's simply too sultry to be wearing
pants, and that the shredding of that particular clothing
item would be perfectly acceptable. We'll work on the
boxers next....

A few weeks ago we mentioned how much we enjoyed
flossing with a certain Aussie'schest hair after we'd fin-
ished eating him....eating, we mean just eating...during
one of our nightly visits to 'Bout Time, and are now
completely and devastatingly embarrassed about the
entire event. We mean going on and on as we did
about how incredibly satisfying an experience it was,
and making a big deal about going under with the man
from down under as we did, it just made us seem so
tawdry and cheap. The thing we're so devastated
about, however, is that he's not from Australia as his
accent led us to believe, but is in fact a Kiwi. Can you
believe it? We went under with a Kiwi! Oh, the
shame....especially since we crooned Have You Never
Been Mellow to him during a particularly inspiring
moment. Now, we've got to learn a Kiri Te Kanawa
aria....



Speaking of sopranos,
we reached a high C
note the other night
when we popped into
Charlie's in search of
David and Mac and
bumped into the awe-
some and inspiring tal-
ents of a certain penile
projectionist by the
name of Guy whose
mere presence forced us
to begin singing nothing
you can say can tear me
away in something more
closely resembling a. '. . 1

falsetto than we'vel: .fW'§l"~_
heretofore been able to accomplish. Needless to say,
we quickly became a coloratura - especially when the
dee-lish dude began to lower the waistband on his
boxer briefs. You've never heard Ah, sweet mystery of
life at last I've found you sung with more passion,
babies ...OH! And congratulations, feliciations and a
rousing round of applause for Jame Perry, who captured
the coveted title of TWT Entertainer of the Year for
Austin. We always knew ya had it in ya, honey.

Well, the 80's Prom at Rain is over .... and, just like back
in the day, no one asked us to dance, no one wanted to
go under the bleachers and go all the way, and no one
promised to respect us in the morning if we would just
do one thing. Our currently-reigning significant others
warned that chartreuse wasn't a good color for us, but
we didn't listen. So now, bereft, we focus on the next
big thing at the club, which is Celebrity starting this
very Sunday. It features our best gal pals Goldie
Haynes and Vanessa Gordon, and is certain to make
you want to pull out your autograph books and grab
your Instamatic 'cause we hear there's gonna be a slew
of red carpet arrivals ....

Finally, temptingly-
toned guys have
always left us a little
parched, so it's
incredibly conven-
ient to have a
temptingly-toned
fellow with obvious
attributes serving up
shots at Oilcan
Harry's, so that way
when he makes our
mouth go dry he can
provide us with the
cure. The dee-lish
dude that we're
speaking of is none
other than Chad, and he has left us virtually arid on
more than one occasion. So, we buy copious amounts
of potent potables from him ...which seems to
help until we ogle a bit more, and are forced to buy
more we can just see a whole Lillian Roth I'll Cry
Tomorrow thing about to take place, we swear. But,
hell, it was gonna happen anyway .... at least, thanks to
Chad, it'll be a helluva lot of fun.

Space CilEA

While poor Paris lan-
guishes in the hoose-
gow, trying to restore
her tarnished image,
you and we are still free
to go out and play and
party to our heart's con-
tent - and what better
place to do that than

playing of all things pul-
chritudinously perfect.
Between hirsute hunks
like Merlin and our per-
sonal favorite, Javier,
and the suave and
smooth talents of
danceur de dique

and
unknown hunk who
escaped to a holding
area before we could
accost him, the last
thing we were con-
cerned with was
whether or not Ms.
Hilton was in need of a
hacksaw-laden cheese-
cake. Of course,
Fernando's talent -
which he was in the

process of offering us for inspection when we snapped
the CC image of him - would be more than adequately
up for the task of opening locked access routes ...

And while we're on the subject of enormous talents, as
we were, we invite you to view four absolutely male
men by the names of Ben, Daniel, casey and Alberto
that we were fortunate enough to come between the
other evening at JR's. These luscious lugs were so full
of testosterone that OUR voices got deeper just being
near them ...and we even noticed an increase in the
number of chest hairs peeking out through our D & G
showy shirt. We were absolutely delighted when our
new husband' Alberto asked us to join them for a game
of touch football, but were somewhat disappointed
when we found out we were really gonna be playing
football. Not that we turned them down, of
course .... the huddles - and all that butt-Slapping when
we scored - were divine .... ahem.

Speaking of divine, we've
always thought that it took
that sort of power to pro-
duce Montrose Mining
Company penile projec-
tionist Davier, since noth-
ing that stunning could
ever come from anyplace
but the ethers. When last
we visited with him, we
captured him in the
throws of accentuating the
positive, as it were, much
to the delight of his many
fans. And, of course,
being the helpful and considerate people that we are,
we offered to help him in the accentuation process in
the hopes of accelerating the end results. It may sound
like a lot of corporate mumbo-jumbo honeys, but it's
the bottom line that always matters in the end .... oh, we
are just kvelling over all the double entendres in that
statement, babies .."

Over at La Academia, we ran into our very dear friend
Erica Andrews the other night as she was coming out of
the club after one of her usual packed performances,
and we asked her if she would be our partner should
the club ever decide to have another Roller Derby Night
- ya know, we figured we could all go as the Bay City
Bombers and Erica could be Raquel Welch. Well, she
couldn't commit, dammit, 'cause she's so busy with
pageant preliminaries and out-of-town bookings and
such ...'cause that's what happens when you're a leg-
end.

If you've ever wondered who the citizens of H-town
have to thank for making the Gay Southwest so ..well,
gay ...then wonder no more, for we have a Cruise
Camera' photo of the one and only Mansoor and his
charming, elegant and sophisticated esposa, Zorida -

who not only give us the Crystal of dance halls, but also
manage to throw in handsome hombres such as the
caliente cashier that we introduced you to in last week's
column. Regrettably, we had to return the cashier. ...

As we've matured .... fine, as we've aged. FINE, as
we've gotten older, we've found that our taste in men
has changed to include a whole new genre that we,
quite frankly, never believed we'd ever be attracted to
back in the days when over 21 meant don't touch to us.

Of course, we were much younger, too, so it wasn't
necessarily a felony. But, we digress .... the reason we
bring this up is because we bumped into a perfectly
delightful specimen of sex appeal in the form of a dap-
per and dashing dude by the name of Bob at In & Out
the other evening, and were so taken with his charm,
good looks and Nautica striped chemise that we sud-
denly realized how wrong we've been to be hanging
around at the high school track. His very dear friends
Steve and Mel went a long way in convincing us that
being experienced is a good thing, especially when they
provided us with a C.V. that lists all of Bob's many spe-
cial talents .... we think we've finally found Nirvana.

We got a phone call from Viv the other day, and she
told us that she had just gone on a huge shopping
spree at the Galleria and had gotten herself a new sum-
mer frock that was just the envy of the other gals over
on Dacoma. Naturally, she demanded that we come
view said frock and that we bring our trusty fashion lens
with us to document its beauty for posterity. We must
admit that the diva did look absolutely stunning, partie-

ularly when posing with
her staff-members and
customers - all of
whom paled in compar-
ison to the glam gal.
We can't all be natural
beauties, after eu..

So, it's ten am on a
Sunday morning, and
we're desperately in
search of some orange



juice with just a splash of the potato with which to start
our day, and we seemed to remember that ole George
was gonna start opening his eponymous libation lounge
at that bright and early time, so off did we skip to see
if we could borrow a cup of the old hair of the dog.
Well, weren't we just chapped to find that the door was
bolted and the potato juice still on the vine when we
got there ....of course, now we know that this new early
bird special won't happen until THIS Sunday, but you
can imagine how embarrassed we were when someone
dropped a quarter in our cap while we were sprawled
at the front door dying from heat prostration...

Finally, we've never
been one for games of
eight ball (don't go
there, Mary Helen
Louise,) and never
thought that we'd ever
find anything particular-
ly exciting about the
game to pique our
interest. That was
before we ran into Rudy
and Eric over at Tony's
Corner Pocket, who
instructed us in all the
subtleties and fine
points of the game,
including the proper
handling of one's stick. Well, now that we know that
one must use a FIRM grip, we're suddenly much more
into it...

Alamo CiTEA
Texas is all about cowboys, and whenever we want to
ride one or spit-shine some ropers, we always saddle up
and mosey on over unannounced to a TGRAmeeting -

unannounced because we much prefer to view them
acting naturally...ya know, all manly and virile, just like
out on the cattle drive. Well, honeys, we found our-
selves just full of spit and having a new shammy with
which to buff recently, so off did we gallop to the local
meetin' hall for a nice long viewing - and we were not
disappointed, as we ran into Chad, Jay and Steve
lookin' just like we like our Bareback Mountain men to
look, doncha know. Needlessto say,we buffed all three
to a perfect sheen....

Speaking of buff, that's exactly what we saw Heat's RJ
in recently, when we espied him in a rather passionate
embrace with a super-stud from out of town during the
recent TWf's Enter-tainer of the Year Contest....speak-
ing of which, honors were won by Heat's very own
Layla Larue, who not only captured the EOY for San

Antonio title, but went
on to win the entire
state as well. We at
This Week in Texas are
delighted to have such
a beautiful and talented
entertainer represent
us, and look forward to
working with La Layla in
the coming year and for
many years to
come....you rock, sts-
tah!

And while we're in a contest state of mind, the Saint
has become the premiere pageant palace in Texas,
hosting city, state and regional preliminaries to all of the
national pageant systems. Why this very weekend, for
example, the captivating EricaAndrews and Okie Kenny
Bales present the Texas EOYpageant, a direct prelimi-
nary to National Entertainer of the Year being held in
Louisville, Kentucky next month. Special guests for the
evening include Erica, as the currently-reigning National
Entertainer of the Year, as well as the Eyes of Texas
Whitney Paige and a host of other current and former
title-holders that will leave you simply stunned.
Stunned, do you hear....

So, we were at the airport the other evening, dropping
our latest truly significant other off for his flight home,

and we realized that it had been more than twenty min-
utes since we had last imbibed. Knowing that we still
had mucho shopping to do at North Star, we didn't want
to drive all the way back downtown ...what to do, what
to do? Wait, we thought.. ...the Bermuda Triangle. Yes,
the BT. And before you could say charge it, we were
there - and, honeys, our eyes gaped and our jaws
dropped and we were left almost speechless (we ARE
talking about us, so you know we weren't completely
non-plussed) over all of the beautiful changes that Jill
and the gals have made
to the famed libation
lounge. It's really purdy,
y'all. Just ask Mischka,
Bob Fogg or Dan the next
time you see them -
'cause they thought it was
fagulous, too!

Something else in the
River City that is fagulous
is the divine yet demure
Teresa down at the
Bonham Exchange. The
glam gal is such an
incredible person, and the
way she wo-mans the

desk at the club's elegant entrance portal is so amazing
that even we can't get in without an ID, sweeties. And
she needs all the talent she can get for the job, now
that the hordes are descending upon the club to donate
to MDA in honor of Niecy's birthday. What? You didn't
know about that?? Oh, yes, honeys....if you wanna cel-
ebrate La Lewis' natalversary, you've gotta donate to
MDA.....it's her favorite charity, and you can do it right
at the club. Teresa'il make sure you do it right ....

•fZlIJtI

'OWltfln t!Jtu.bfl~
October 29·

November 3, 2007
Rates from $327.00*
Join our gay and lesbian group aboard

the Ecstasy~as we'll set sail from
Galveston to the beautiful and
exotic ports of Cozumel and

Progreso Mexico. There is no better
way to celebrate Halloween
than on a Fun Ship and with

Gayribbean Cruises. We offer so
much more: Halloween Costume Party,

Nightly Mixers & Optional AII-Ga~
Shore excursions just to mention a few

of the actiVities we offer.
Soole now b.for. we are SOLD OUTt
www.GayribbeanCruises.com

" ~77·560·8318.lcarnival
~~ The run Ships.
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Doing it right is something that Jim and Cody and David
have definitely done at the X-ing, what with all the
incredible reduxing that's taken place and the four -
count 'em, four - dance floors and the super staff and
all and all. Why, our very dear friends Jeremy and Artie
were completely overwhelmed with how beautiful the
place is - in fact, Jeremy stated that the last overhaul
that he'd seen that turned out as well was the one that
Artie had a few years ago. He used to be a blonde,
doncha know....

Finally, BEATAIDS is one of the city's most noted and
successful charitable
organizations, and the
good work that the
group in minimizing the
effects of the AIDS
pandemic on Alamo
City residents is first-
rate. Part of the reason
for their success is def-
initely due to Alfredo,
the first person that
you'll see when you go
into their offices. This
tireless worker does so

much to organize and manage everything that goes on
in the place - and he does it all with a smile and a great
sense of humor. We love Alfredo...and we're so thank-
ful for BEATAIDS! Kudos, guys and gals....

PageantTEA
Congratulations to Allyssa Edwards on capturing the

issTexasContinental crown at the Saint last week. Mr.
Texas Continental was won by named RK LaRue. Best

ishes to them both as the journey to Chicago for the
nationals, Miss & Mr. Continental, later this year.

Also belated Crowning Congratulations go out to the
lovely Amunique Mathews, the new Miss Gay Alamo
City USofA; first alt. Beyonce; and second alt. Amaya
Iman who competed in a JEMSProductionsevent earli-
er this month. Exclusive pictures of these contests and
many others will be featured in future Lipschtyck
COlumns.

IBAR
,NO,T1

P.O. Box 2309
120 E. Atol Street

9Qypadre@up~rdeckhotel. com
www.upperdeckhotel.com

___ 956-761-5953
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VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81

Texas Groups Based In Austin (Ae: 512)
Equality Texas • PO2340/78768 474·5475
TexasAIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447·8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322..{)545

Texas Organizations
StateTGRAInfo POBox 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbuUsffc.com Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (Ae: 361)

MCC 1315 Craig 882·8255
St. Paul Church (UCC) S525 Lipes 8lvd. 99+8899

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (Ae: 972)
OFWBlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (Ae: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street 692·9830

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672·0607

Abilene Organizations (Ae: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/8ig Country PO 6981/79608 698·6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC'Arnarilio 2123 S. Polk 372·4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (Ae: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana 376-4071
Live and Let Live (M) 1523 S. Taylor 467·3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 617 S. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372·10S0

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations CAC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
loneStar lambdasSquareDance
loneStarlambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Businesses CAC521)
cllq austin.corn www.cliqaustln.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454·5406
TexasTowingCompUance 680-3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. J-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
Club Cockpit 113 San Jadnto
Chartle's 1301 La vece
oncan Harry's 211 W. 4th St.
Rain 217·B W. 4th St.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness Centers CAC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport 81vd 302·9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO2332/78768 236-7176
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474·0750
CapltalCityMen'sChoruslo.ccovvccmcaus/ 477-7464
CentralTexasTransgender SoctetyffiGS@yahoo.com
Gay,81& Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay & lesbian Chamberof Commerce 574-4422
Gay& lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexasBears PO Box 68439178768·4391
Human RightsCampaign hrcaustin.org
Naked Yoga austinnakedyoga,com
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 Ih Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 302·FLAG
qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students} queertx.org
SoftballAustin softballaustln.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

carrollton Business (AC: 972)
CountryBrook Florists 2150 NJoseyLn#210 245·5606

Corpus Chrlstl Businesses (AC: 361)

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881·8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882·5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
Slxx 1212 Leopard St 888·SIXX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881·8181

374·3029
372·7997
371·8482

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoaUtionforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS foundation 527 Gordon 814M2001
L-Unplugged 994·8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P·FLAG 5525 Llpes 8lvd. 994·8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSlCTexasRiviera Empire PO 3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 C",ig 883·7763

nenas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AlternatlvesNewFineArtsl720WMockingbird630-7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar 5prings 521·8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, # 103A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528·1955
ShadesofGreyleather3930-ACedar Springs521-GREY
Sklvvles 4001-8 Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

D.llas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DignitOalias 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521·5324x1742
lesbIan & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSplrituality(Relkl/Medltation) 637·1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

832·5339
480·9017
457·8010
.74·6.81
320·8823
49<-1150
472·5288

D.II.s Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
BUddiesII 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526·9510
Dalias Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350·3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559·0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219·5637
KaHente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528·2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528·2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559.0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520·6629
Zippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526·9519

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821·8989

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #1l6·A 521·5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444

AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941·0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
Allies(SMUWomen'sOr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540·4480
Boys4Toys 522·5200
Cathedral 8us Network 351-1901
ClassfcChassisCarClub 446-0606
Co·DependentsAnonymous 766·8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521·53<2x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366·2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
DallasGay& Lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DaliaslambdaMedicalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521·5342x1739
DFWBi·Net 521·5342x1761
DFW8igMen'sClub chubnet.net!dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478·2649
OlsclplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different StrokesGolf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonniesof Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342d7S2
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232·6252
FriendsAsSOCiating& Relating 328·6749
Fuse(Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946·6688
Gay & Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328·6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528·0022
Gay, lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946·6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLSTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(ED5 GLSTEmployees) 352·9346
Group Sociallatino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.lbm.com
Immigratfon Equality 2501 Oak lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&l Comm Ctr; 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladles& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAM8DA) 358·1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, # 106 363-0461
LambdaGroup of M 2438 Butler, #106 267·0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 Oaklawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559·3625
legacyCounsellngCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346·2115
lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (Gay Asians) 521'5342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProJectDaliasPOI91188/75219S21'5342xl727
NatfonalComingOutProJect P0190328 521-5342
National leather AssocDallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGlBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak lawn Bowling AssocIation 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & 5cuba Club 521·5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941·3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621·8998
Oak Lawn TennisAssoctaton oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526·2093
OutTakesDallas(Film Fest) outtakesdallas.orq
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521·5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of GaY/BiMen) 358-0517
P-FLAGOalias pflagdallas,org
ParklandHospitalAIDSCllnic1936AmeliaCt590-5637
PegasusSlowpitch Softball Assoc danaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays& Lesbians 902-0987
Prlde(BofA Emp)Bruce.Shelton@bankofameriea.com
PrlmeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RalnbowFlyersPilotsPO190990/75219521·5342xI740
Rainbow GardenClub PO226811/75222 941.8114
Rainbow Skate Night (817)763,0241
RaytheonGLSTA J·8urke<fpRaytheon.com
Sex/love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar SprIngs

southLadiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342)(1720
spectrum(SMU GLST·Straight Org.) 768·4792
spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
TeamDallas PO 190869/75219 520·4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
rt Legend (T1GLSTEmployees) 480·2800
TNl Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle CreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526·3214
Turtle CreekChoraleAIDS Fund PO190409/75219
UnitedCourt/lone Star Empire dallascourt.crq
VlsitlngNurseAssoc1440W.Mockingbird689-0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinistry9353Garland 324-1193
women's Chorusof Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521·5342x1734
Youth First Texas(Ages 14·22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
sun cafe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
MarcoItalian 4000 Cedar Springs
panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Desdemona Accommodations (Ae: 254)
CrossroadsCampgrounds 1409 CR495 758·2788

EI paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery216 216 S. Ochoa 533·6055
GenerationQ 301 S.OChoa/2165 Ochoa 533·6055
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton 833·6407
Ya·Ya's 2603 N. Stanton 544·YAYA

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKonMTiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (Ae: 409)
AID5CoaIitlonCoastaITexas 1401 39th St 763·2437
Harbor Met CC 1401 39th St 789·9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRanchcampgrounds1162lCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

521-4580
528·5410
826·9522
461·8762
522·1212
526·3636
528·3818

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499

san Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourcecenter 527 N. leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men'sChorale PO 120243 495·SING
Alamo City Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558-4845
8EAT·AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212·2266
BexarMen (Nudists) POBox 12342/78212 223·6189
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock 616·0813xl11
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassis Car Club PO Box 792371 422·5313
EsperanzaPeace!Justice 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402·4031
G.D.L.S.A 488·2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope Action CareAgency 132 W Grayson 224·7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288·3520
Jans Rainbow Bowling league (Wed) 887-3972
MetropolitanHealthDlstrict 322WCommerce207-8830
P·FLAG PO 33191/78265 255·2383
PositiveOutlook 611 E. Myrtle 223·6106

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713) Pridefest PO12622/78212 601·5243
AIDSFoundatlon 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796 SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135 SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson225-4715
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136 SanAntonio Gender foundation 223-6106
Gay& lesbIan SwitChboard 701 Richmond 529-3211 Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 494-7442
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414· Texas Spotlight texasspotllght.com
Gay Men's Chorus PO541004/77254 521·7464 TGRA PO 780188/78278
GlBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576 The10Treechalienge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Gulf CoastArchive & Museumof GLST 2507 Capitol Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223·6106
Gay& lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & lesbian Parents hglp@hglp,org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529·3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay COmmunityCtr. 524-3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose COunselingCtr 701 Richmond 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycie Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO66834/77266 .67·3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529·6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521·7065

577·9555
544·2101
533·6055
533·9516
533·0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 57S0 Chimney Rock
Bartini 1318 Westheimer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins B17 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
Ell's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
GuavaLamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Paciflc
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westhelmer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 80S PacifIc
New Bam 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

526-7070
660·7310
526·2271
528·9192
523·7217
953·0268
462·3600
528·9204
278·2582
528-8102
521·2224
527-9071
523·7217
524·3359
521·2519
529·3447
557·0809
660·7310
527·9669
521-0123
520·8446
529·7488
523·7217
759·9606
521·2792
529·S08E
571·7870
681-4101

534·2280
413·2332
882·9504
332·0071
335·0196

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

765·6911
765·5805
621-1808
765·9092
750-8571

TX HumanRightsCommission3400Montrose522-0636
McAllen Clubs (AIC 956)

Trade Bar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
Arciniega 472-2005
BeauregardHouse 8&8 215 Beauregard 222-9338
The Painted lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian lady 8 & B 421 Howard St 224M2524

San Antonio Businesses (AIC 210)
BlackHawk leather 1402 N. Main 713-lEATHER
Cane'BellaSpa2267N.W.MilitaryHwy # 117524-9888
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NE loop 410 821-5345
EncoreUnlversaiVideo2935Pat Booker Rd 659~7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts ralnbowvideogifts.com
William Video & GIfts williamvldeo.com
Zeb",z 1608 N. Main 472·2800

Houston ChurcheslSpirituality (AC: 713)
Denison Club (AC: 903) Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017 San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)

GoodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463·6086 Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872 2015 2015 San Pedro 733·3365
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th 5t 861·9149 Annex 330 San Pedro 223·6957

Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio 342-2276
Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281) Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271-3811

Creative Ufe Ctr 5326 Sprinq-Steubner 350-5157 Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Club Fetish 502 Brooklyn 212·5577
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734·22<4
ElectriCCompany 820 San Pedro 212·6635
Essence 10lD N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N. Main 227·2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299·<222
Saint 1430 N. Main 225·7330
SilverDoliarSaioon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599·3225
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing. 820~0906
The X-fng 1818 N. Main 320-5721

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
NewOld Plantation 301 S. OChoa
SanAntonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDSProject EI Paso 532·6467
Ant/-ViolenceProject216 S. OChoa avp@lambda.org
Centeron Family Vlolence 2121
GlBT Community Center 216 S. OChoa 350-GAYS
P·FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751·9046

EI Paso Restaurants CAC:915)
CafeWest 7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1 833·5600
lumenbrite Cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
SingaporeCafe 4120 N. Mesa 533·2889
Iejas Cafe 204 Mills 532·8411

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535·5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335M3222

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002 S. Main
Crossroadslounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS InterfaithNetwork801 W, Magnolia 923M28oo
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. Cannon 335~1994
CowtownLeathermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334·0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentraITXHIVPlannlngCouncii notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428·2329
PositiveVoicesCoalition908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
Qanema gayfilmfest 817-462M3368 qcinema.org
RainbowRollers BowlingLeague 540·0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913·8743
TarrantCountyGayPrldeWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County lesbian & GayAlliance 877-5544
lrinityRiverBears trinityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763·5395
lost BayouGuestHouse 1607 Avenue l nOM0688

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 11449 1-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHill Saloon 24704 1-45N, #103

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340·2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472·3597
River City living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

sen Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
ExecutiveHealth Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeOubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

San Antonio Healthcare
8romleyMedicaIGrp 3202 San PedroAve. 732·5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N. Main 736.3161

260·9885
872·0215

441-6426

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980·8744

San Antonio Restaurants
candlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. St. Mary's 738.0099
lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatter's TeaHousecare320 Beauregard212-4832
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Deli 3123 8roadway St 828·2322
Web HouseCafe and Bar 517 EWoodlawn 320·4280



Fonz Salon 7460 Callaghan Rd Ste 108 979·8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731·0556
les Cheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829·8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCullough 738·3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222·1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-3831

SOuth Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week In Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
services in or to the State of Texas. If there is
an error in our current listings; If a listing is
expired; or, you would like to add a new list-
ing, please e-mail: twtmagazlne(fJaol.com
Subject: Guide Revision. Appearance In This
Week in Texas Magazine Guide In no way Indi-
cates a participants sexual orientation or polit-
ical preference. This Week in Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week In
Texas Magazine Is not responsible for Incorrect
listings, expired listings or Inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. This is provtded as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 5.18.07.

SDLlIE/I.ITIAPARTMENT
$1 First Weeks Rent

- $0 Application Fee
- $1451wk 1 Bedroom wi $300 Deposit
- $1751wk 2 Bedroom wi $400 Deposit
- Some Utilities Paid wi Limitation
- Furnished wI TVsI Unfurnished
- Free Cable - 174 Channels
- Pet Friendly Convenient Access

to Bus Unes
SKYlANE APARTMENTS

1·45 & lldwell

$210 Total Move In 1 Bedroom
$301 Total Move In 2 Bedroom
Weekly Rentals Avallablel
1 Bdr:$135/wk - 2 Bdr: $170/wk$1 $0 Application Fee First

5 min approval on site Weeks
No Utility Deposit
Some Utilities Paid Rent

Furnished Be Unfurnished Apartments Available
Pet Friendly Be TV's Available

210-828-2111
.1 J i

••••••••AN ABSOLlITE 1\JRN KEY OPPORnlNITY
AWAITS THE FIRST SERIOUS PARTY

SEEKING A BAR THAT IS
VERY WELL ESTABUSHED,

IN AN EXCEUfNT LOCATION,
WITH PLENTY OF 0NSrrE PARKING,

COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
ANDREADYFORAN~O~Bt

ONLY SERIOUS INQUIRIES WlU BE CONSIDERED,
AND TERMS MIGHT BE AVAILABLE

FOR THOSE WHO QUAUFY.
DON1' HESITATE. ...

THIS OFFER WlUNDT LAST LONG.
FORWARD ALL SERIOUS

(ONLY....IF YOU'RE SIMPLY CURIOUS,
PLEASE MOVE ON) INQUIRIES TO:

SATXBARFORSAlEaAOLCOM

• MODELS/ESCORTS
lev

e """" prllStitUtlol! IS Hleaat In r-. State •.••w prQhlb\ts !I1e
" ,t of any IUd>ads_Theref<>te. TWT.p<)l1cystfpuIates that ~ will
, ~~yacceptanyodvelti_·~·soIfat:a1on
t: the law. Also State Law proIIIbIts I1OIIIlcense<f~ ••• li>eraptsq
f( 11 usil1l tenM such ~ ·~t P "SWedisht'"··acdlptesswe .

• ,. ,liatsu, ·"refl~ "body.rub. ""bec!i.rllb" ""bodV'It1M$AII!,"
n' term Whtd> flldlCatts bodily COI\!aCt. '.

General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

GREAT NEWSI NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007-
PN!I11lumGay Adult OVOs-

Gay Pride Items-
AI ••• 63 Products-

~-
AnOther Gay Movlel ON SALE $ 17.99

VISIT ON..INE: WWW.BAlNBOWYIPEOGIfIS.QQM

""1nb:»w"J\dto'Glfb·s...~·Tl( ·." •..,tON COMP"nr.

Houston

M2M
MASSAGE

BY
ROLAND.MT

713-942-2399
C9IlRAI.LY~ ClJlCIt1S 7D/I:fENE

Awosomo Hand. !!!



Help Wanted

TWrMagazine is always
aa:epting applications for
sales, writers, designers &

photographers. Contact
twtmagazine@aol.oom .

Once a week, gym buddy in Houston
. to assist in st:retming

for male who exerdses in gym.

832-607-9661
$30jhr

~ In MAmnri~m ~

Ralfael C. Gutierrez
Ralfael c. Gutierrez, born February 13,
1952, entered into rest on June 16, 2007
at the age of 55. He was preceded
in death by his parents, Alejos H.
Gutierrez and Eloisa Calderon
Gutierrez. Ralfael is survived by
his life partner of 25 years, Romeo
Gutierrez; sisters, Angelita G. and
Joe Shelton, Modesta G. Espinoza,
Eloisa G. and Erasmo Cruz Sr.,
Eliodora G. and Bemabe Gamboa,
Amalia G. Alcorta, Gloria G. and
Antonio G. Delgado Sr., and
Debbie Gutierrez; he is also
survived by numerous nephews,
nieces and friends.

<" ,C :>
ANTHONY CASTANON

you are thought of often..

For Men Only

VISit Us at
CLUB DALLAS

Full Size Gym
Sauna

I

Hot Tub
I Table

Relaxing
Abnosphere

18+only
For Free Gym Membership

Vincent or Michael

Don't Forget to
CheckOut
CLUB

HOUSTON
when in the Houston Area

2205 Fannin Street
(713)659·4998

:::IHIVIfI1iliiNG
IIIi1

A PRIVATE MEN'S CLUB

2616 Swiss Avenue· Dallas· (214)821-1990· www.theclubs.com


